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* W CON);NTI 4

By nightfall, Aril 30, 1945, the 82d Airborne Division had established a
small bridgehead east of the EBlB Rive in the vicinity of BLEKi:;K , G'AAt (MfT.

This bridgehead had been established by the 505th Parachute Infantry in a
splendid example of cowdination and river crorsing technique by a veteran
regiment.

During the night of April 30o-ay 1, the plan was to build up sufficient
ftaces from the 504th Parachute Infantry, which was arriving by train approxi-
mately five hours from the ELbe hiver, so as to attack out of the bridgehead
with that regiment by daylight. One battalion of this regiment arrived at the
bridgehead by 0430 hours and with a full appreciation of the value of time it
Jumped off at 0500 hours, the regiment beind reinforced during the day by the
later arrival of its other battalions.* roops caWpleting the 4 - 6 day train
trip from the Cologne area were immediately entrucked and taken into the bridge-
head. Then, after being briefed and issued ammunition, they were comminted 'o
the attack. It was obvious that the German was disintegrating rapidly and it
was of the utmos importane that regardless of the physical condition of our
troops, the momentum of our dirve be maintained until the enemy was completely
destroyed or overrun.

\,ith characteristic speed and courage, the 504th Parachute Infantry arrived
at its objective by midromrning and shortly after noon had reached the 'orst
Corrensien. On its left the 505th 'Parachute Infentry, despite the fact that it
had been constantly moving for almost a weeks drove ahead and reached its ob-

jective, the Forst Corrensien, by mid-afternoon o£f May 1. Speed was the kynote,
and the pressure was kept on the enemy during the night of Uay 1-2. The Divis-

ion eoonnaissance F latoon seized the very important bridges at ,uokau and !;osein
and held them until relieved by advancing forces the following morning. econ-
naissanee was pushed eastward by all units, the 504 engaging its armor with some
enemy in the Forst Leussca at approximately 2100 hours, iMAy 1.

The 324th Clider Infantry had been brought up during the night of May 1-2,
briefed and prepared for conmitment. It and the 504 Jumped off before daylight
after a short night of reorgniing and preparation, and advanced with the mis-
sion of seizing the line Luigslust-Doenitz, some 25 miles distant. Sufficient

tanks and trucks were made available to the 504 to motorise a battalion. Combat
Command "B', of the 7th Armored Oivision, was to be used with the 325 after the
initial breakthrough and the seizure of Lubtheen. ihe troops had been driving

hard for some time and all the units were going to the imaximmn of their abililty.
The German resistance in spots was intense and bitter, costly in lives. ,n
other places none existed.

verall, it tppeareu that our plan of attack was justified. i'he develop-
ments of May 2 confirrmed this, although in the form they took they were slur-
prising. Jumping off at 0500 hours, )ay 2, all units roved ahead aggressively.
3esistance was spotty to negligible. by mid-morning units arriving genertlly
east of Forst ILeussow found themselves overrunning groups of bewildered eneors
with hardly any will to resist, who thought that we were still at tUe :lb) wvile
they were fighting what appeared to be a retrograde action with the ©useians.
By noon Combat Command "B" and the 325 had oaptured iudwgslust and the 5 a,4 Ihd
captured Doenitz. Both units immediately moved Lo gain contact at ,l.ierw.

Many unite of the German 21st Arwy ware being cut off and surrouldel . 'Ihe
hospitals and rear installations of the 21st 4er.aln iArn were apparently en-
deavoring to continue functioning '.ary l-erman service units, hindered by
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thousanda of refugees, found themoeivas .,itLin our positionse. ith very 4 w
exceptions Uy s-rrmndred witihut reiatance. After two years of intense and?
at timos, very costly figghting with the GerC . /*J',r th, spta:tc>l. th'.h^ t ega:(.
to unfold itself w, oan &. unbejiszvble one. c-(t"ian Ctk' c-crind ^.d etFntyal bhaeae

cropleJtiQy pAralysed andl entire units were b4 r a;f t^Arkd int act,

By late afternoon a group of staff officers of the German 21st -,r,, repre-
senting Lt. <en. Tippelrkirch, comaunding that army, arrived at the 82d airborne
ivision'l CP at Ludligalust and wldeovcrd to arrange the surrender of their

caualties, allied prisonsrs, and sorae service units. Since these had already been
captured, tihe offar was ridicalous on its face, and they were told so.
They were urwther told t1at tihe att.ick would be contiued and their army would be
destroyed when wt gai'ted con +act wit2U our advanoing Kussian allies I was informed
at t tis time ttht the u$8ian forces were approximately 10-20 miles to the east.

They then offered in the naei of the couaander of the Geran 21st Army, the

Surrender of that army to or forcesa, but not to the Russian* thhey were told that

this too wee iapossible that since th r ussians were our allies they would surrender
unconditioailly tc both of us anc, they were again told that there was to be no de-

lay since we r continr the atack with the purpre of cstroying thateir army.
The stuff deptrted statIbgy tiht thyi would tranlsoit this inforation to General
Tippelskirch. euring the late afternoon and early evening Grman units oontinued to

be overrun. any came ia -to our lines to surrender* there appeared to be no control
of the German forces within their anm ranks, except in mall formations.

st about 2100 hours ,Lt. neral Tippliirch arrived at ay CP in Ludwiglust
and after some discussion unconditionly urrendered his army to the 82d Airborno
Division. lie too desired to stipulate that his army would surrender on the ground
where it was and that upon cessation of hostilities this division would accept his
troops os their prisoners. Tis was rejected end he was told that his aray would

be destroyed by ours in conjunction with our Russian allies and that his uncondition-
al surrender would be valid whn his troops were physically within our lines and

not until then. :n added paragraph stipulating this was added to the unconditional
surrender, which wat signed at about 2200 hours.

This ended for this division approximately two yeare of very hard and costly
mbt, combat in which many lessons ere learnd lsons that were applied and

paid handsoe dividends in the closing days of the fighting. The coibat dis-
cipline of the units of the division, their appreciation of the need to drive

ahead, and their eillingness to drive ahead, regardless of their ptlsieal condtion,
particularly in the infantry regiments, was never aore apparent. Once his initial

covering forces ilonnt the Kbe river were overrun, the Germa was never given an
opportunity to off ran organized defense, and the lives saved and oplote
victory achieved were far beyond any measure of value in terms of sweat and labor.

Cotabkt Coamnd 'B", under the coand of Colonel Haskell, participated bril-

liantly in the final day of the attack. Throughout the entire three-day attack,
the division was very ably supported by Squadron n" of the 4th krals which
provided 25 'xtBfftlos" to assist in the crossing at Bleokede.

s XTION II - CiOCbOWUGY

I MAY: The attack moved from right to left, the 504th Parachute Infantry
jumping off at 0500, the 505th at 0552 and the 121st (Reinforced) at 0600. The
attack gained up to nine miles in an easterly direction against light opposition,

and the Division front at the end of the dhy was along the general line SUCKAU-
160278-150240-STAP:IF 'si4,^EPIViACK. The Division Reeonnaissaae Platoon
captured ROSIEM (1527) and kept contact with the British 6th Airborne Division at

013356 at 0630 hours, the 121st flegiaental Combat Tea (Reinforced) was relieved
from attachment to the 82d and reverted to control of the 8th Infantry Division.

The Division Coranad,Post moved from B EIECKi to NIJHAUS (1325). By the
close of the day all remainig elements of the Division had detrained and were en
route to forward assembly areas. Corps engineers completed a bridge at DARBCAU
(11203) by 1830 hours, and 82d Airborne Division traffic was diverted to that
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bridge. rillery fired 20 missions, 1,128 rounds during the day, tr-tl of
696 prisoners were counted during the period.

Operations Inrtruetions No. 9, issued drinr tht <ay, prMvdel th;t ;b :,
attack continue on 2 say with the 325th li:t 1- ;:t£! ir-r paC;ir- thrs,:h t;ac :O;t-t
Parachute Infantry. (Cabat Comand 'B", l tt" - fr<n th- ?th 'rmr ,d 7l.-tir
was to prepare for offensive action in the 3;1i.' -^ ec '

2 MAYt The attack was eontinued at 05iX) and both the 325th t;ll.der f.afantry
and 504th Parachute Xnfantry reaoned Initial obJectivea by O015. ith tAd
Battalion, 325th, attached, Combat Comnand B"t (lask Force iAoKlbL) attacked
at 10Q0 along the main road tward LUJISI.USTJ (5132) and seized the city by

1210. The 4vision ;ieoonnaisr nee Platoon suffered some eaualties but suoeeded
in clearing the iM, UAsT3 and L3IS :;Q Foret area of wme:,. The D;iviton
established a general line alon t;he iU;'J. IJuD Canal 'forth to 5(0370 and :re-
pared to link up with tIussian foroes as contemplated in Operations tohlstructions
No. 10, ieaued 02030 May. The IJ1.dcta3 F'orward (Corand rost z.oved. to .: jI,-:
SLUST.

The Commanding (General, 82d t:irborne Division, accqptd the uncondli.tJonal
sArreder of the Trwenty-iaret Vermran Army at 2130 from Lt. Ce.. Von . :T r J.,-.TiHCe,
The surrender terms were signed at IUUkbi. 'i,',:5', (;e .:: nnex. o. 3).

/, total of 1,420 prisoners were couit8d durinE; the cay, biit the n.ass rovet-
ment of the German iWenty-f-irt /,riy tthruc:h Ithe line had begwu before the
period ended. BeOause of the rapid advance, few artillery rounds were fredr
durikn the day. The remainder of the origanic artillery closed wth the forward
eltetrts by the end of tth day.

The taok of bandling the large numbers of priDontrs and of ditplaCocd ptirsons
began with establishment of the 1t Lla.l r ind ^' Camps C under contrc. of 5C5th
Paraehute Infantry as outlined in peration Inestructions to. 11 issued at 02400)
hours.

YiAt Firm contact with advancing fiussian forces was rm&d® during t.ie <lay.
Firet Contacts were made by Troop 3, 87th Cavalry ;quadron, attached, "with the
191st iueesian Infantry UiviAion at hi;; ?im 4 (9946) at 0925 and by the 82d airborne
Divisin' Recwmaissance Platoon with the 8th Brigade of the 8th thussian Pecbhnized
Cerpa at ORtABOf (5526) at 1025 hours. A conference was held late in the dsy
between Coumanding Oeneral 82d Airborne Division and General Firstovich, C-n.
manding General 8th Mcohanized Corps. The Division Command -Post was consolidated
at U IG.8LUIST.

The Divisionl' main aetivity during the day was the direction of prisoners
and displaced persons to the rear. o count of prieoners taken was possible,
but it was estimated that the surrendered German IWenty-Firat rray totalled up-
prximately 44,000 men. (For brief daicuseion of the Twenty-irst a;nAy see
Section III INTUIG. tiENCA PHA?:•S, and for eumary of captured materiel ee SECC-
TION IV, SUPTLY AND IVACUATION.) Oprations Instructione No. 12 established the
front line and a cleared area between the ,nmerican and auesian Forcee.

419 MAt Operations Instructions eo. 13, isued 4 May, divided the i4viaion
area into sector of responsibility, and systenatic searches of the area to
"creen" all personnel were begun. normala military governmental duties were

carried out. A Division Memrandum dated 7 May provided for esablishment of
additional Displaced Perwon Centers4 (:ue Annex No. 6 for locations of Prisoner

of War and Displaced Persons owap). i hee camps were closed one by one as their
uaefulneas ended.

Minor ehangee were made in the lAvision front and the cleared area between
the American and Ruesian lines through consultation of commanders conesrned.
These ehintge are reflected in Alt see Nos. 6 and 7.
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A.mong events during the period were tthe folUowing:

a, Public funeral services on 7 &iay in L'L: ..l.;.U. for 200 of ths .pprox-
imately 1,000 bodios found in a concentration ,:srip nearav LU :i.:T-T, r ral,1 mn
civilians performed the necessary labor, and ciitiAens of the city were orDa-Seed
to attend the services which were held by Iroerican army chwplains. (,ee 'inex No 4).

b. Formal meeting at 82d Airborne 14ivision ieadcuarters on 7 iyf rof General
DFWPSN.Y, oamander of the British ',econd :rnmy d a TrenerOl GCl.iTSJ.,'T c caInder of
the Russian Forty-Ninth Army.

c. A formal exchange of visits at 'imerican snd ; ussian ieadquarters,
inllu g din ners at the 82d Airborne Divivsion rteadquarters on 17 Xay for thie
Commanding (eneral of the Rusesian Fifth G'uards Cossack t4viaion and Lis Pstiff
and on 18 Way for the Conmanding General of the us.asi&n 385th Infantyr I-IviEdon
and his staff.

9 -ay_.1i200 Junet The 82d ALrborne ')ivi.sion relieved the 8th Tnrfani;rv
and 7th Armored lLvisions of part of their occupatioxil areas late on 19 ^y

Operations Inbtructions No. 14, issued 18 'ay, divided the divisional ier itrto
nhw sectors of unit responsibility. chlaantes involved scie tovement of irrit
Command Posts.

During ti s period the Division Cormnander Lpresented lerions of t^eri t nnd
Bronze Stars to a number of iussian officers and enlisted ren, and ,ussit!n cca;nnders
presented Soviet decorations to several 82d irborne fivision officers anrc en.
The tDvision's first quota of personnel to be redeployed to the lUnited SLt*te, left
for base camp during Say, and a second :.uot<a. ].eft the i;ivision area on 1 Juie.

6vacuation of prisoners of war rmalininrl in the !;iYirsion's stockader beran
on 27 May. Approximately 22,000 were evicuated dil.y by train and truick to .ritish
Second my prisoner of war enclosures during a iour-<day period 27-30 'y:'. tfter

which slightly more than 4,000 prisoners remained in the uLvision enclotsures.

The 82d Airborne Division was alerted late in the month for movement mAck
to its base areas near iHMLIS, FRAJNC ;. dvunce :paarties were sent out, tnd maov+rnent
of the Division'a main body began by rail and truck on 1 June. The 82d Airborne
Division was relieved of responsibility for its area by the 5Lth British .ivision
at 011200 June 1945.

freface: When the 82d Airborne Division crossed the ELBEI River on 30 ,pril
it encountered and identified unite of the former Battle (Croup :;tIJ thich by now
had been reshuffled and emerged ae Brigade 'ALit , which consisted of ieirments

WTJ$CI}IN and FBPUt and rrtillery Brigade Ji,'.i:MN attacked. Interrogation developed
information that Regiment 'J3iCHNik was made up of II iaval Battalion, operating
as Battle Group tL1SCE, and the I Police tattalion nasquerading as 'attle roxp
Ahrens,a

- mong units identified on 1 May was Regiment Bauer, composed of Battle Croups
KRUST 'and KLWVE, and the 1020th Landesctautzen Lattalion.

tp the advance progressed, rear elianents of the Tweenty-^irst . rry were en-
ecuntered and overpowered identifications including the 5th Jaeger Division,
the 4th s; Pansergrenadier Dividsio "Polizei" and the 606th Infantry Div:ation.
Enien units rwre inclined to offer little resistance to our adv&nce,, nd the end
was reached with the surrender of the entire Twenty-i'rst A.rmy by Lieutlalnt
Genaral von TIPPELSKICCH at 2130 hours 2 fay 1945 at LU'rIGSOJLIST, GauRMANY, 95
miles NMothtest of BtRLIN, to Major General Jnes Ne. VIilVe, onummnder of the 82d
Airbcrne Division.
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rope surienadered by the Weayr04lret AmW repr eented an almot inseparable
aolowmeration of over 2000 differen unitas The. 4rs frerly had been the
Pburth aMi wna ade up of rewmts of the Ninth and Twelfth Geaan ;Armieo Thi

main units inoluded the 5th JaSer ivitiona, the 4tb h 3 Panergrenadirw LiviLion
"POliaeU SS Battle Goup Solar, and the 606Q Tnfantry Division, all making up
*bo XTI Panser Corpe. AlIo srended were elements of X IIX Cirps Oder omndeiuti
of a Parahute Division, the lt Naval Division, and SS tDvision LAnWGiRK.

In and around these units was a heterogenous mass of station complements,
supply troopas, adres, naval perowehr l, and a large number of unite thwt may be
elasified only under the heading of "miseellaneous".

Intresqtin enough, the oaomnder of the Twenty-F rt Army and id ranking
staff officera wee poorly inforned as to the total troops and units under his
ammand* General T;PPLSKIRCH' eetimate of 150,000 troops to be surrendered

was reduced to 144,00 by d2d Airborne Ujvision estimates.

iAong the ranking offiocer who surrendered were the following:

Lieutenant (eneral von TIPi' aSKIRCH,. 0W Twenty-S4irst rmy, and hiM staff.
Brigadier General von BI4.1;tHMAN?,;i, CW; of a group of stroggler and equip-

ment collecting points.
General Theodolr PITSCII, CG Ve;hkreis Ix (Kassel).
MaJor G;eneral Rudolf CHU/BfiT, former CO of "ehkkreia XVII (Vienna).
Brigadier General Kurt KEYSiR, CG of AMBUR(c; and CG of sector "Lower

lfB"' as far as DVWITc*
Briadier General Frans Joseph GTiOrY COL;, CG of Wehrmacht Ordungstruppen

(PL) of iWelfth Army.
Brigadier General RTOSKOFF, CG of 606th Infantry I:ivision.
Brigadier eneral Dr. Cer^IP:, JA, 1welfth Army.
Brigadier General LUGCH'IG, CG of -:Aineeru, '-enty-First Army,
Brigadier General ; AGN4, CG, Twenty-First jArry .rtillery.
Colonel WI.iJLi, Chief of itaff, 606th Infantry Division.
Colonel von G r.)DCKSto{ CO of Uiviaion B.'.V.

?ith the cessation of hostilities on the livsiaon front, intelligence activi-
ties were concentrated on the problem of security. CIC and IP1 teams concentrated
on the task of "tsreening" prisoners of war, displaced persons ind civilians,
segregating . personnel and investilgating war crihiunals. ,he CIC and II", teams
were stationed at or near the different camps to facilitate these activities.
A total of approximately 15,000 prisoners ofi war, displaced personsa and civilians,
all told, were "screened".

Close liaison was iaaintained between intelligence teAms and the Military
Government detachment. The VNazi rarty organization was eliminated in the area,
and the h4 her party officials in each town were evacuated to the British I:econd
ArIy for further investigation.

In eactstown within the Division area the police force was subject to special
scrutiny The Mayore of LU!THa1'Ni and iNJ,'WUS wiere removed. The ,ayor of Lill ICS'
LUST cnmiitted suicide.

There were no cases of subversive activities and no proved oases of sabotage.
So-called orewrlf activity was not in ev.ide-nce.

Jl;. IV F.,v^> ^

sialde ros the noru-l routine of LL,- activitises, the G-1 ;eotion was concerned
primarily with the problets incident to the capture of many thousands of ferman
prisoners of war, and the supervi tson of the evacuation of liberated llied .ris-
oners of war, and the evacuation of dtapl.,cted led nationals.

A lidrnimuml estimate of the nwber of Oersmtti- o:i,-Ioners of war who surrendered
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to the 82d Airborne Xivision has been set at 144,000, during the period subsequent
to the erossig of the EDI River and the rapid advance to a Junction with the
Rswi an fraoes betwoen LUAJIGSIST and tRMABN, Gomary. The climatic disintegration
of Gaman feftations in the are of Division :r- pis ibillity presivt.d an, uaparall. !,dled
situation. The surrender of ensy units was o rapid that it was i spoessible to
eaonentrate the defeated foe in 4ivieion 1ll oi.Ating 'oints without seriiously de-
pletiag ite outnumbered strength to provide seu-ilA ent mrn to control and process
the tons of thousands of Germans.

Prisoners were disarmed and returned to the rear to the XV:III Corps (Airborne)
PW Cage, vilinity of BHOVtSON and IWMBUI, Germany on foot and in such German
military vehicles as would run. Luring the first two days, these vehicles traversed
the roads fr LUDTiXgSLUST to NIUHA;US over the pontoon bridge at BIUKShl; and on
to the Cage in an apparently endless etream, bumper to bumper, and loaded to over-

flowing with the bedraggled remnants of the German ,rmy. The concentrations at the
W uollecting Point at IMdBUWG were incredible. In single fields, more than 10,000

enemy soldiers stood shoulder to shoulder awaiting disposition. hen traffic across
the IB3RE River was frosen ard the areas of Division responsibility were fin&lly
dlineatod, tons of thousands of prisoners taken by the 82d were already in the
area of the adjacent division to the west of the 82d Airborne .Ivision. Those
within the ivision area were immdiately segregated in nuaerous P; Camps and
counted. The total on hand was found to be in excess of 44,000 'aiids number was
increased to exeed 69,000 when the 82d took over part of the area of the 8th Infan-
try Division.

These Caa; s were organised and operated by Divisional units. ~vtacwation was
organised by the -1 Section in liaison with 6th Corps (British), and commenced on
27 May with rail movements which were completed by 30 May. I rrangements for this
grand-scale evacuation were effected by the L-1 :ection.

More than 10,000 liberated /hlied prisoners of war were processed tlrouWh
Division Collecting Points t .Amerioan and British mrrny points at .LUJNl .;-B:, I[JL-
D.UsCtlHM and HA(GJNOtW.

More than 20,000 displaced nationals, both Iastern and "estorn, f'ros co-bel-
ligerent and conquered countries, were processed through Division "'!;P" amps.
These persons were assembled by "freeaing, all those who lacked tranaportc.ition,

and by arrangement with the russians. In the Canrps tiesy were segreipted by national
groups, quartered, fed and de-loused, t the eurliest opportunity, they were moved
to various Second British Army iestribution ointta at L,.UJ. . i;, C;;L, i,. . ....JL..
SOLII~G or SiLTAUI, from which Centers they were dispatched toward their hotelands.

The segregation and transfer of it.sprAcd li eraons within the ;vision area
and from the Division area was accomplished with minimum use of .ivision trans-
portation, although often numbers in excess of 1500 were m:oved in a airi;e fiav.
G-1 maintained liaison with British- uaisn Uiaison Groups and Contact toints :at

SCIi M:I!i2, NEUtS ,.T, and LUU IG0SLU:'.L and i: r- .. 11 friotish tranosort ccwnvirl
Russian nationals to the iuasian Lines was reported to G;-1l with a.Nice i., 3 to the
number of lorries expected to return empty. "Ail" Camp cofnmanders lhd thii ir cA 4piS
organized so that groups of any nationality could be asseibled f'or 1 !ove'rent on an

hour's notice of availability of vtehicles. 'he britlsh would route thvlir retlarrning
empties to any designated (,amp, receive their tlods and clearance rapers So eross
the L.24,J and move these people to designated eception Centers. i;on the ':2c
.irborne relinquished control of the area to the 5th !ritish livision, .ll 9-

placed Persons were concentrated at .;. 0,i' Ti.he 2,=000 rear.atrnitg, 7i^It. reT
Italians, no facilities havingi b.een arr-anged by hig.her ^isadcurters for th".e ovwFc-

u&tion of Italians.

The sudden and dramatic termination of' thte wawr was further cmh~t.~h:i.,,i by
almost immediate impl.omentation of the r:rIy eadjus-;tzlent and ' e:'olo;,mt o'..Era:l,
^ix officer- and 3414 enlisted nen veore selectc3 frro a tnong. thos. withi rith a-:justed



service rating scores. lthotugkh instructions did not require it, the Tns:-ctor
(feneral cooperated with G-1 to inspect r'ecord prior to departure on only -2'
houta' notice. This initial group was moved from n iJ.i)- IGSl3,i';T (;er.an;? to !'.e
Cavpa in the .iI<X area by truck and then to the - :eeoption )epot near e1,!.ir-3s
by train*

I ;ew days before the Division was sche^u id t;o Iiove ftiro tte , .! I 'j
area to SBae, a* second !-edjUc3ustlnmt and iRedeployment rquota of 2 otfficer a n : 2y)
eliested men was received. Allotment was made to units in accord ,iith their ratios
of high AHR scores to the iv:esion total in the priority groups of scores. tnits
were given 48 hours in which to accomplish the proco.;aing of adminirstrtfive recordas.
The imminence of th move precluded allotment of trucks to move this personnel to
Base, and the entire group was moved in three days by air. i1 details, from
movement schedules to preparation of passenger manifests and the loading; of the
aircraft being supervised directly by'offioers of the !-l 'section.

Division casualties during operations in Nay east ot the i.SL iiver were as
followsr

Officers Mlisted Men T1otal
iUlled in Aotion 0 15 15
Injured in ction 0 3 3
4ounded in Action 3 60 63

Missing in Action 0 J

'TOAL$ 3 82 85

Bl GIO T SUPLY m i TON

During the first week of May, 1945, the /aseisetnt Chief of Staff, G-4, and
related agencies continued to support the Division during its tactical operations
Wgast of the ;i B River, those operation.e hving coamueed with a crossing of the
the river on 30 April. G-4 controlled traffic over the iLL;E River bridge at
BLECKi -during the first 72 hours after the crossing.

Following the surrender of German forces, troops of the 82d 'irborne i:viaion
made a systematic, thorough search of the Division area, and all salvagable eney
equipment was collected in a nunber of dumps established throughout the section.
This equipment consisted in the main of large numbers of a'ssrted vehicles, vast
stores of ammuntion and innumerable minor items, All such equipment was inven-
toried carefully and complete records were maintained and later turned over to
the British 5th Division which relieved the 82d.

Approoimately 300 eny vehicles were registered with G-4 and utilized by the
troops in servicing the thousands of prisoners of war and displaced persons quartered
in amps within the Division area.

The task of rationing, billeting and moving prisoners of war and diplaced
persons within the area was largely a G-4 problemn Special rations were issued
to the various nationalities of displaced persons, and special reduced rations
were issued to prisoners of war.

At the close of the month G-4 was comleting arrangements for moving t"e
Division from tte LUMII0 LUST area bao k to its base camps in the SXSW18iNS-LAO area.

The following major items were among equipment and supplies collected in the
Division salvage dumps

Asserted trucks and passenger : , 1,911
Half-track s 1
Tanks
Motorcycles A
lak Wagons 21
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4
Artillery pieces, all calibers
Cuns, e&U
Guns, T, 3?7rm
Guns, AA

orta.rs, 6Oi,
Mortars, 81lMin
Guns, ahtitlde, s34r

az ooka 8
[Riflew
r tillry 'Ammunition

Panerfa uste
Small Arms ammunition
C-renades, all typfe
tadios, transnlitting

radic so receiving
Cenera&tor
i're

Kitchens
Busses
Locomotives
Tractore
Detonators

35
1

655

40'2
537

Il, L1i

16,CP1
1CO,5 :,C55 rs.

16,266
117
5
57

175 ,.i. ,s
7
7

15
5

3,000

NUO1ii The above figures do not incluOe a large number of vehicles a.n;- mh
eqipment evaouated aoross the Ji:- iRiver and out of the Lvision rea -iciL^,teity
after rrender of the German 'Wentyw-,irat 'nrmy.

At thle beginning of 'iay it was felt that the axis of ocn.mic-t. ion crculd tie
toward lJWUSSOU or LOSSE4 and wire teamn began laying field aiire .n th^t t tat ecto<n
but available open wire was surveyed when the ilvi$ion Co: mand i'ost was located at
LUD^'-IGOLJST, It was found that by making a nuwtiber of repairs the cClrnErial over-
head opea wire could be used for the 25 rale :visad.on main axis of comnunication.

A ewitchbciird was left at iojHr;JS and served the Division Wuits In thnt area
for the rest of the month. Ti intailatltion was called the "Gharitnlon :ttt Ich ' ind
later handled telephone calls to the two bridfea ovor the a.Ji iver, '" . ; Ci.Tli
and '"B" at BL1XKIfT, for which the Division wsa lator responsible.

The oaierical telephone exchange was rendered inoparative ,uon the irvieion's
arrival at LUIG'S^LUST. A survey of the comweroial telephone system in the area
showed that the following underground cablee existed:

One 98 pair cable to Berlin.
(This cable went through a repeater station at Perelehbur),

One 98 pair cable to hltaburg.
(This cable' went through a repeater station at Villehn).

One 8 pair cable to. Vallahn.

One 98 pair cable from the Railway utation in l]udwirlstlut
to the Railway Station at }Hagenow.

In addition to the long underground oables, most of the towns in the immediate
tvicitty were served by overhead open wire. The LUDIJ GSLUI local ewitohboard was

Local Autamtie and the trunks were srved anually

On the 16th of May, upon request of the Military Covernment, a few local phones
for the town of LUMWIGSUST were installed. Telephones were installed for doctore,
dairies, food stores, fire stations, and the like at the time.

-e / '
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* *
Tro pairs in the uMdegreund oabla to ambrg were used to onnect Chblpio

.ritbo d into the mburg lol witchboard. HABIG was a large switchitng een
trl, and this gave th Division an outlet nto the main ooauunio1 tion eystem of
the lestarn f t.

In perforaing an occupational aissi on ttho 3viton ra again ipred w<v --
area much larger than itstabl"e of equipaA xet we sbl to hanilel 3B ro3irykt
and utilising ctmterical open wire and uAeiL :o¢-,dl A t. 0oat wtbl tV^W

nomal division systea ma aoon installed, A total of a37S miloe of open wire wa
maintainsd to acamplish this,

Two telephone linos wer put in to Headquarters of Soviet units, including
line to the 121et Huosian Corps and one to the 284th Russian Liaviion.

XVIII Corps (Airborne) left the area on 22 May 1%5, and the corpe' 0amun
ication responsibilities were transferred to the 82d Airborne Liirsion. A Radio
Li wase etablished to the Ninth AnW (US) and the Second Anq (BR), Vire landin
lines were established with the Ninth array and the 8th Infantr Division. The

British sent a radio team to the Division to enter the seeond Arae (BR) net, and
the 82d also entered one of the Ninth Away Hadio Command Nets*

SECTION VII - MILATrfiMY QMEfRNMWT

On 1 May 1945, Military Governaent Office was located in BLECKWlt, Krei of
WU KTGion. On 1 May 1945, Ailitary Government moved with the Division across the
£UiiT h:iver, and at 031800 May was in LUtJ~^'If:LU .T, the objective of the tvision.
Her began a phase of Ailitary Government which ran the gamut of operations.
Initially, Military Government was set up in 1I ITrICGLfl 1ST and the entire area on
a tactical basis. law and order was the imediate need. Ttis was attained by the
appointment of 51 police to control thie civilian disorder and uncertainty that
prevailed.

The Job that faced !.i;itary Goverenent waso an imposing one cotplicatred by
the presence of thousands of displaced persons and prisoners of war in the :ivision
area. Frosm this chaos developed, organisation, and administration, law and order
and a semblance of economie normalcy within a period of ten days.

-un early discovery of a concentration carm at ,:I-k., I) was made and prrxw-rt
action was taken. Sick and under-nourished were moved to a newly establishew, nos-
pital in l.I JIC' IU': where they were given care, medical treatment, and proper
nouriasment. This Division Military oovernment :eection initiated mass bu'-ials of
the atrocity victims, holding ceremonies on 7 May 1945 in ..Jb I' - Ij&l' at an espec-
ially dedicated cnetery located on the grounds of the iuke of :CJJKL:BU^;i. ' vwo
hundred ,of thrse victims were buried, with services performed by ium<rican Armnr
Chaplains of all religious faiths, and attended by the entire population of the
community, Ceneral VtVI,! and his ;tMfft, and all available military personnretl.

Turing the month more tWhn 60,0X) estern' displaced persons were si Lrted on
their Journey home, being prccessed trouig displaced persons camps establishnec by
the Division at 'ta<B ,:, 2il,,il, and the :iuftwaffe " iald in liU3I: tsLUi'A. ^s the
month closed, there remained only 91 ;t' estrn" displacod persons in thLe rtlre Ai-
vision atea. The ,ii:Litary t;overrm~ent ection initiated arrangements with tushian
forces for movement of 'astarn erfian refugees bic', to their homes. , pqroxinn.ately
5,000 such refugees were moved ttrough the iussian li.nes by mutuUl gr!,c.-iH;nt 1.th
the 3oviet forces.

.11 the essentials of iilitary \k)vern?.ent were accomplishsed. *'hese irnc(udxil,
estaUblishent of law and order, renoval ad appointment of officiulr, re-establish-
ment of the economic life in the area to include food rationing, labor, ocrnmunication,
public utilities, public welfare, and the establishment and operation of i'litary
Government Courts supervising the civil adminiatration and oaer.ation of more than
150 gemeinden.

- 9 -



nInitially, upon occupation, immediate unrveys of captured enemy food and med-
ioal supplies were made, such eupplies being frozen in warehouses eastblished by
the G-4 Section* Demands were made upon the\oammunities for food .tuffa, cElh;.r i ,,
medical supplies, operation and administrative nees1si^ties kor the op)^r ti n rnri
adminitration of campe for displaoed persons, Bke;AriI we:e r-estill:lsh Ir' ni1
put into maximum production, neoeesitati. n prc;.wiaeint of' l!bor, r iw f' od s'uliLs

fuel, and power. The entire prorduClniv facililtlAa Wer. placed at the di:tposFsl of
the t'tP" eoanpa. survey of the electric power for the area indicated ttlh:t the
souroes were in the hands of our !ussian ;Ilieo. Aiotwithetanding, sep.,rte s ources
of supply of power were developed, such a+ppliee beiis ratione(' for eoaentlal
military and civilian needs.

In the course of the month, "V-.,1' ay roc;curred nid i.:litSry oV..;oVOr:'lit,'
transition from operation wider Si . FP's irectivese roma "prior to deffet aind sur-
render" to "after defeat and surrender't was accoCrplihed in a routine r.mi.nnler.
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'MTT r -fv-t VP ^i ^r'i tsO .& \i ti .i I , j :i cn~~~.i>.'

C numading .General
Assistant Dvision Coiander
Division rtillery Cormmander
Chief of 'IAPff
G-l
G-2
G-.
G-4
Adjutant General
Chemical Officer
Chaplain
Finance Of fior
Headquarters Commandant
Inspector General
Judge Advocate General
OCrtdnce Cfficer
Provost varshal

uartermaster
Signal Officer
C.O., 325th Glider Infantry
C.O., 504fCh Parachute rnfantry
0.0., 505th Paraehute Inantry
itecutive Officer, ttvision Artillery
C.O., 319th Glider rA Battalion
C.,0, 320th Glider FA Battalion

C.O., 1?7th Paracka te Fs, battalion

C.O., 456th Parachute Ft Iatttalion

C.O., 80th Airborne nti- ireraft. Battalion

C.O., 307th Airborne :gineer .attalion

C.O., 82d Airborne 'Sigal Company
C.O., 307th irborne -edical Company
C.O., 407th Airborne murtermaster Company

C.O., 782d ;irborne (rdnance mintenance Company

C.O., 82d Parachute 0aintenance Ccnpay

C.., Division Headquartera Company

C.0. Heatdquarters uattery, rtvition .hrtillery

C,.O, Special Troops
C.0., Division Tteconnaisance Platoon

C.O., Division Pilitary Police Platoon

-Major Cen, J'A.;. ,.
-Brig. Gen. IT- i. i :

-- Brig. (ren. ' . 7 ". - H

- 11 .Col. I : .i .',, ! D
Lst. Col. "'-' ' L : <J 'I ; t j- .

- Lt. Col. .. J.

-- Lt. Col. AJL-b:;: G. IN'

~- I,.t Col. i )-;:, : -. : o 'Iu

- Lt. Col. JO[',' ^?T :;4<1
- - a^ajor r. (ai B (.M)X

-- Lt. Col. "1ILIA L . jFrti)ON
- Capt. GhMkjta J. t .. iJ.

Capt. :.III.LlA/ 4 . J'4 ,

- Lt. Col. NHICHW- ..Li.l

- Lt. Col, MAYO (, ',TJ,' v
,- Major FHL[:iliICg G , vcCL(I.TUh

'

-- aJor P;JI Zi. VfItPlh, (fr 23 May)

- Lt· C;ol, jtorr R , ^;; F.F£IWN
- Lt. Col. BJ0.'- . T. :Lt .ANMt

Lt C ol. Rfi E I . t7' . 1.ff 3 ,^V

- Col. Ji.I i,. -,, * i;:( ;:A
- (Col. ¥: IL I:^ 1.. , ,r.,:.,'.;

- Col. IUB3U M. ti.IfIi tit

- Lt1 Co1.1jAN^: c, '["tub- Lt. Col. Ji:L bV V[iy

- Lt. Col. ,',: ,; .i :T, TUN.

- Lt,. Col.,' c' i J,. fAJl ̂I-SS

-- Lt. ol. HAYWt;iAD .-, :UNGLtiON

- Lt. Ole. . ^19 X. ;)I}SIJ#.

- Capt. ',ICHm.D 1,., ,' t, iv

-- ajor J: tY J. i.t.i
-- )iaJor .i j,.JLJ.,, .. 4.Y:
-- Capt. Jd~:F ): \15, J<.
- Capt. JiYLF .CJOP' J.

- Capt. bt.i i ' , tB:. !' tir: .R
- Capt. TONY J. hi ' i:I ,

A- sajor : ILLIhN ti> J"O' jON
- 1st Lt. JOI:PH V. -i

- MJor pFtM;;r :. VJPL (f, 2cC 3 May
_ Wjor PMTr, .l VAIPEL (fr 23 May)
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H~bvO~jGPL K ~'A

80 ,bn AA Bn

307 Abn isgr Bn

2d Bn 325 Gli Inf

666 QM Trk Co
280 FA Bn
580 AAA Bn

580 AtA B

3 Bn 13 Inf (8 Dv)

43 FA Bn (8 Div)

605 TD Bn

Sqdn A, 4
Royala (Br.)

644 TYD Bn

121 Inf (BSLv)

56 FA Bn (8 Dlv)

Co C, 89 Cml Bn

Co A, 89 Cml Bn,

CC "B"' 7 Armd DiT

205 FA Group

207 FA Bn

76 TA Bn

(('rganic Unitss)

Btry's ', g*,t, to
505 UI

Btry C to 50(4 ?I

- CC to t to 505 ;I
I Plat Co C to

50(4 Pi

- C "s -7 At rmd niv s

(Bon-organic mnits)

231200

4wrI

T'o Div Arty

Div Arty

To 121 Inf

-MCo aA to 505
Co B to 325
Co C t 504
Bn to 307 lngr

_e / /nirect Supt.,
505

_I 'l.:^t Co A.
to 505

_121 Inf

_ 121 Inf

_- To 504 PI

Co Co, 814 T
Bn to 325

Co D, 31 Tk
Bn to 504

0o12O00 To Dlv Arty

031200 To Div Arty

031200 To Itv Arty

- 40815

- 040815

-- 040815

- 040815

L000 022400

_ 170700
021000

241200 050730
Jue

012330
020830
020830
042300

020830
040815
040815
151500

012100

090800

02 Mqay 031030

02 ay 031830

042300

042300

042300

170700

170700

160700

-1-

CE li' ftB
.: TC IID

.. _; T I.
'A, , 14 I, t Pi i. . i

. I ?'- ~~4Ic -- I 1s

?I .A .
-, -;.

050730

0oi1205

151,500

021200

012100

011205

011205

011205

090800

041200

170700

170700

160700

V
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AWfEK NO. 3 TO
82D Alitl bFhi DLIVISIOtR

&FT}4-AC.TI Rt O X OT
FW MAT 19%5

(RrecSd of tb Uuoon Mlg o *t A,_W to th a2d AI4 rtorr

HDSUA:RT:RS #82D AIRBOINE DIVISION
Office of the tlAvison Camander

2 Ma 1945

X, Leutenant General von Tippelskiroh, Comanding General of 21st German
Ara, hereby unconditionally surrnder the 21st German Army, and all of its attach-
menia, and equipment and appurtenances thereto, to the Commanding General of the
82d Airborne Division, United Statee Army. This unconditional capitulation is
valid only for those troops of 21at try whioh pass through the American lines.

LUi':IGUSI.UST, G.tRMANY
2. Mai 1945

deutachen Armee, usbergebe hiermit bedingungslos die aete und deten 4ubehoer,
an den kamwiTndierenden General der 82, llaUschirmJaeger livision, Vereinigte SWaaten
Aree. Diese bedingungslose Kapitulation gilt nur fuer diejenigen Truppen der 21,
Armee velche die amerikanischen Udnien aesiersen.

/a/ von Tippelskirch
vor Tippelskirch
General der Infantrie

XI.UtD;I: LUT, ;U; lG j , i , 7'

Acoepted.

/a/ James. !M. Gavin

,ajor Uener.al, Ui. ;, rmy

(-4

Surfsnot_ e0821 ML; ..,.4n
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AiiNX NO. 4 TO
2D AIiBOAIt 14 DIVISION
AMA-iACTIa RWORT

F. MAY 1945

bneral servies were held on the morning of 7 May at LUIUIGIU!5T for 200
of the appro ately 1,000 men whose bodies were found at a German conoentration
cap at WOBBEIN. German civilians of ;pery social strata and occupation in IUD-
WIG8LUST removed the bodies from the concentration camp and prepared them for bur-
ial, dug the graves, and filled the graves 'fter the servies. The rites were t-
tended by titisens of the city, a representative group of oaptured German irwn
officers, and several hundred officers and men of the 82d Airborne Division. The
followi ̂  purpose of the serices was read by Major (Chaplain) George 'oode, Di-
vision Chaplaint

"'"'e are assembled here today before God rnd in the sight of 11an to give *'
proper and decent burial to the victims of atrocities coamitted by armed forces
in the name and by the order of the Cerrsn Goverwnent. These 200 bodies were found
by the American arw in a concentration camp four mtles North of the city of TMD-
wIGSLU.T,

"The erimee here comitted in the name of the German people and by their
acquierence were minor compared to those to be found in concentration camps else-
where in Germany. Here there were no gas chimbers, no crematoria; these man of
Holland, Russia, Poland, Czechoalovakia, and France were simply atlowed to .:Utrve
to death, Within four miles of your' omfortable homes l,000 men were fore;'lt to
live like animals, deprived even of the food you would give to your dogs. In three
weeks 1,000 of these men were starved to (datj, p800 of them were buried if: ',its
in the nearby woods. These 200 who lie befrt us in these groves-were @o rad piled
four and five feet high in one bhalding and ly.intg i.th tne aick :.nd dyinp , :ihs.r
buildings.

"The i'crld has long been horrified at the crimes of the i'rman nation; these
crimea were never clearly brought to light until. the armies of the United '^tions
overran Germany, This is not war as conducted by international rules of wartf;re.
This is murder suoh as is not even known among savages.

"Though you claim no knowledge of these acts youl are sti l. indivia.il:J.. nd
collectively responeible for these atrocities, for they were committed by a govern-
ment elected to office by yourselves in 1933 and continued in office b7 your in-
difference to oranized brutality. It should be the firt resolve of the "m,;n..
people that never again should any leader or party bring them to lsch moral dIegra-
dation as is exhibited here.

"It is the customr of the Uniter 'rtates nry through its Chaplain'e C'o:.--: t
insure a proper and decent burial to any deceased person whether he be clvili~,n
or soldier, friend or foe, according to reii.ous preference. f he 'upree Co.-
mander of the Allied Forces has ordered that all atrocity victims bo buried in a
public place, and that the cemetery be given the ©sate p arsoral caXre th:-t .^ :ivzin
to all military cemeteries. Crossos 4ill be placed at the heads( o'; the : Aaves ofi
Christians and :tars of David at the heads of the gr;'ve of Jles: '1,. onr!e maonrntent
will be set up in memory of those decraser. !'roteest!-n.nt c-athol:_ ,lni- ,J'd.; ;yra
will be said by Cahplains 'ood, i'inlrlatl ; ii.d all of the i2d irborn1 e 'ivt,:,,ion for
these victims as we lay them to rest and conrit ther into the hands of our !nwv enly
Father in the hone that the world v'ill not i,;arn be 'i."Uced with s3uh brboritW, '

_


